
       CEDAR HILL GOLF CLUB

CHGC MEMBERS MEMORIAL
Thursday, May 14, 2015

  THIS IS A SHOT GUN START AT 7:30AM

Enter by: NOON, TUESDAY, MAY 5TH.   $10 per person, sign up as a
single.  No refunds after the draw is posted. Place monies in the slot beside the
 computer  (NOT IN THE LADIES  LOCKER ROOM)  in the brown envelopes
provided. Fill in all the necessary information. Also, if you are using a cart, please
indicate on envelop so I can put you at a hole which is further away.

Teams: 4-person mixed-gender teams, determined by the Tournament Committee.
We’ll do our best to make the team gender-balanced and handicap-balanced.

Format: Texas Scramble
All players tee off. As a team, decide which ball to use.

     If they use your ball, you cannot hit the next shot.
The other three (not the one who hit that shot) hit from that chosen location.
Continue until holed out. (ie the person whose ball you choose does not hit next
shot)   Repeat same format for all 18 holes.

Other Rules: Men play from Blue tees. Ladies play from Red tees

You must use at least 3 tee shots from each player.
    If you are a 3 –person team, use 4 tee shots from each player. . Also, everyone hits from the
chosen spot.

Please make decisions quickly to maintain pace of play.
6” improvement, tee through green.

Handicaps: Add your 4 individual handicaps. Divide by 4 to determine your team handicap.
(3-person teams: add your 3 handicaps and divide by 3.)

Scoring: Assign one person to be your scorekeeper.
Write each person’s name and handicap on the card.

MARK AN X or A DOT BESIDE THE NAME OF THE GOLFER WHOSE TEE
SHOT YOU USED and THEN RECORD SCORE ON LINE PROVIDED
. Record one gross score per hole and add up for total gross score.

Subtract your team handicap for team gross score at the end of the match.
Sign the card and hand it in to Wendy Swonnell in Golfers’ Lounge.

KPs: LADIES  # 2 & 15         MEN  # 6 & 10

Mulligans: Each team can buy 2 mulligans  for $5.  Anyone can use them.

 Mulligans do not count for KPs!     
 Monies collected will go into prizes!!!!

R.C.G.A.  RULES  APPLY

Questions etc: Contact: Wendy Swonnell  250-477-9706 or wswonnell@shaw.ca

We all finish at the same time. Come to the Lounge for some lunch and socialize.  Jeff has
promised us some good food.


